DAILY MAIL OF LONDON HAILS
CHICAGO TRIBUNE
Praises its Fighting Spirit on
100th Birthday

BY WILLIAM PULTON

LONDON, June 18 (Associated Press) – The Chicago Tribune has been praised in this
country as the city’s great debate newspaper, its starurray editor
in the late 19th century, a man who
fought for the full drop type and natural beauty of the wood. A
scene from the 1921 film.
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Use EDYPHONES and

You’d get things DONE! dictate more and better!
SED’S do TWICE as much for you;
ever be overworked, have time to be a junior executive. It’s like DOUBLING
the number of your secretaries.

In two words:

“With the EDYPHONES, I save

2 hours a day at the office.

It enables me to dictate

without ever being heard. It

cuts my dictation time in

half. It’s like doubling my

staff!”

Call Toll Free:
800-829-1305

FREE FOR 30 DAYS

Send for FREE EDYPHONE SAMPLE

CUSTOM MADE STEEL

Venetian Blinds

Lifetime Beauty and Satisfaction!

For Only

50¢

50¢

per ft.

Pine small charge for

Walls that dust or warp!

Walls that chip or peel!

Walls that add beauty, in

sure privacy and life

prevent drafts!

Flexible, still holds its shape

in any weather, can be

used to keep out rain. Used

in windows, can be

installed over any window.

Quality Mattress

$39.99

A firm quality institutional mattress built especially for Style Craft, including the newest improvements for relaxation comfort. An indispensable value.

OVERSIZED HEADBOARD $39.99

For two seating type twin beds. It will give your bedroom a fresh, decorative scheme. Luxuriously upholstered in handsome, ornamental popular color, and its a nirvana value.

MODERN CHESTS $59.99

Bleached Mahogany

To me, the mahogany, never before offered at this low price featured in most modern interiors, and planished styled for modern minded young Americans. They can be used singly or combined to arrive a double dresser.

FISH’S

PHONE LAFAYETTE 7700

Buy on Fish’s Liberal Credit Terms

FISH’S

Liberal Credit Terms

Unusually Convenient Terms

Stop at Your NEAREST Style Great Store

Open Today, Thru, Thursdays

A New Bedroom Plan —
Where You’ll Wake Up In Beauty!

Enjoy beer at its best...

FOX DE LUXE

Extra Pale

Blended with imported Bohemian Hops

New No-Brew Co., Chicago, Ill.